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MEASUREMENT AND ACCOUNTING FOR MINOR ACTINIDES
PRODUCED IN NUCLEAR POWER REACTORS

by

J. E. Stewart, R. B. Walton, J. R. Phillips, S. -T. Hsue,
G. W. Eccleston, El. O. Menlove, J. M. Davidson, and W. D. Stanbro

ABSTRACT
Because of their value as nuclear fuels and their impact on long-term
storage of high-level radioactive waste, measurement and accounting for minor
actinides (MAs) produced in nuclear power reactors are becoming significant
issues. This report attempts to put the issues in perspective by reviewing the
commercial nuclear fuel cycle with emphasis on reprocessing plants and key
Radiation signatures and characteristics
are
measurement
points therein.
compared and contrasted for special nuclear materials (SNMS) and MAs. Also,
inventories and relative amounts of SNMS and MAs are generally described for
irradiated nuclear fiel and reprocessing plants. The bulk of the report describes
appropriate measurement technologies, capabilities, and development needs to
satisfy material accounting requirements for MAs, with emphasis on adaptation
Recommendations
for future systems studies and
of current technologies.
development of measurement methods are also included.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

In this report, minor actinides (MAs) include neptunium, americium, and curium. The
MAs produced in nuclear power reactor fiel have received considerable attention because of (1)
their potential energy production value in recycle fuels for thermal and breeder reactors and (2)
their negative environmental impact on the long term storage of spent fuels. 1 While the plutonium in spent light-water reactor (L WR) fiel amounts to about 1‘A of the total heavy metal, the
sum of the neptunium and americium is between 13 and 16°/0 of the plutonium produced.
Worldwide annual production of neptunium is about 3.5 tonnes and that of americium is comparable. There are approximately 50 g of curium per tonne of spent fuel, or 0.5°/0 of the plutonium.2 Most MAs reside in spent fuels in temporary storage or in fiels undergoing irradiation.
In the past, when spent fuel was reprocessed, the primary goal was to recover the plutonium and uranium for reuse in power reactor fuel cycles. The value of the recovered fhel, as well
as nuclear safeguards, provided ample motivation for the careful measurement of the quantities of
plutonium and uranium recovered. The MAs were usually passed through the process with the
fission product waste streams. Consequently, measurement of these materials was unimportant
neutron emission of
except as needed for process control. The copious spontaneous-fission
244Cm has proven useful for spent fuel verification measurements.
On a very small scale, some
neptunium was separated for use as a target material to produce 238Pu, which is useful as a
radioisotopic heat source. MAs occasionally cause interferences in measurements of uranium and
plutonium.
Today, some countries reprocess spent fuel as a matter of national energy security, while
others, such as the United States, have decided not to reprocess because of the lack of economic
incentive to recycle plutonium and because of the potential nuclear proliferation problems associJapan and France are currently reprocessing and planning to
ated with separated plutonium.
extract and burn MAs, as well as plutonium, in advanced reactor fhel cycles. MAs are also
extracted at reprocessing plants in the Russian Federation.
A very strong motivation for the separation and burning of the MAs is to transform them
into less hazardous, shorter-lived fission products or actinides, thereby greatly reducing the cost
and complexity of long-term storage of spent fuel wastes. By far the heaviest environmental
burden of a nuclear waste repository is the neptunium (237Np), which has a half-life of 2.14
million years. The predominant isotope of americium, 24]Am, alpha decays to 237Np with a halfFission products without plutonium, neptunium, and americium pose a
life of 434 years.
negligible environmental hazard after about 300 years.
The Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC), Japan, is evaluating several options for the separation and utilization of the MAs .3 One of these options is to
pass them through processing with the plutonium without separation. Another option would be
to accumulate the separated minor actinide nitrate solution and mix it with plutonium nitrate to
The Japanese have also proposed using the
be used exclusively for fast reactor fiels.
Np/Am/Cm/Pu mix (up to 10’?JO
actinides) to produce fhel that is proliferation resistant or selfprotecting.
The European community has also experimented with the production of fuels
containing MAs, and the Russians are experimenting with the burning of MAs in fast reactors.
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In his recent paper, R.J.S. Harry discussed actinide waste in the context of nuclear nonproliferation.4 Referring to strong neutron sources, other than nuclear reactors, that have been
proposed for nuclear transmutation to burn actinide waste, Harry states that “these sources can
be used to irradiate fertile material (thorium or uranium) or actinide waste to create fissile
nuclides, which are not covered by the definition of a special fissionable material in the IAEA
Statute (e.g., 2g71’Jpand some isotopes of Cm and Cf).” If this avenue for the MAs becomes a
reality, new accounting measures for these materials might be needed.
From this perspective, it appears that the measurement and accounting for the more abundant MAs is becoming more important to the international community as well as in the relevant
advanced fhel operations. There will be a need to measure these actinides as separate products,
in solid or solution blends with plutonium and uranium, and in process waste. The effects of
these materials, when mixed with plutonium, on the accuracy of the measurement of the
plutonium should also be determined for both safeguards and process control.
The purpose of this report is to suggest techniques that may be feasible for measuring
some of the MAs recovered from spent nuclear reactor fuel. Possible nondestructive techniques
for use in a reprocessing facility are emphasized because they generally involve less expense than
conventional chemical analyses. Partial estimates of the effort needed to adapt and test these
techniques and the equipment costs are also included.
JI.

MEASUREMENT

A

Overview

AND ACCOUNTING

SYSTEMS

The introduction of measurement and accounting for the MAs would impose some
additional costs primarily at reprocessing plants and fuel fabrication facilities producing mixes of
these materials with MOX.
Accounting for actinides at reactor facilities would already be
covered by the same procedures used for safeguards accounting of spent fiel contents, namely,
item accounting of the spent fiel assemblies coupled with burnup code calculations of isotope
production and limited, nondestructive, verification measurements of burrmp and cooling time.
The quantitative performance criteria for systems of measurements and accounting for
the MAs will be strongly influenced by their reactor fuel worth and processing costs and the cost
of their permanent storage if they are not recovered. Because none of the MAs of interest here,
i.e., neptunium, americium, and curium, are currently included in the SNM category of
safeguards, they have no assigned “significant quantity,” which is a value used for stieguards
criteria. Consequently, without considerably more information on the separation and use of
these materials in the fhel cycle, it is premature to attempt to establish performance criteria for
materials accounting. However, as an expedient for this study, we borrow from the language and
structure of existing safeguards systems used for the control and accounting of plutonium and
uranium in the fuel cycle. Moreover, as will be shown below, several of the techniques and
instruments currently used to measure plutonium and uranium can be adapted to the accounting
needs for the MAs.
Material Control and Accountability (MC&A) at reprocessing plants is currently based
In addition,
on measurements of plutonium and uranium in the input and product streams.
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measurements are made to ensure that large quantities of material are not removed (gross defects)
from a facility in waste streams.
The 1991-95 IAEA Safeguards Criteria call for monthly
measurements
of in-process materials to fi.dfill timeliness criteria.
Whether analogous
measurements for the MAs will be needed depends on their relative “values,” which are yet to be
established. Whatever choices are made, the arguments presented here will still apply. As in the
case of reactor facilities, accounting for spent fuel in the input section of a reprocessing facility is
done by item identification and control. Increased containment and surveillance methods will
probably be emphasized for fiture reprocessing plants.
The first actual measurements of
plutonium for input materials accountability are made on samples taken from the input
accountability tank after the fiel is dissolved. Solid residues remaining in leached hulls (from
zirconium-alloy-clad fuels) may be measured nondestructively to ensure that large quantities of
plutonium are not lost via this route. A sample of each batch of dissolver solution is taken and
the uranium and plutonium contents are analyzed accurately to establish the process input. The
dissolved materitd then moves to the separations area of the reprocessing plant where the
plutonium and uranium are separated from the fission products and each other. At this point, the
MAs could also be separated from the fission products, or some or all could be allowed to pass
through with the fission products. Afler separation, the amounts of the purified plutonium and
uranium products, either nitrate solutions or oxide powders, are then determined by destructive
and/or nondestructive analysis techniques. With the product measurements, the materials balance
can then be calculated. Waste streams are also monitored to ensure that large quantities of
plutonium are not removed.
In considering how standard reprocessing plant safeguards should be modified to allow for
accounting of the MAs, two issues are important. The first is a reasonable choice for a unit of
“material value” for the MAs. Because values have not yet been established for MAs, we
assume them to be at least as large as the IAEA SQ of 25 kg for enriched uranium. The second
point is that the quantities of MAs present in a facility are typically 10 to 20 times lower than
the quantity of plutonium. Thus, it is logical that the level of effort expended in accounting for
these materials should be considerably less than that expended for plutonium accountability.
Therefore, in general, it should not be necessary to make measurements of the MAs to accuracies
and detection limits better than those for plutonium or on streams that are not now measured for
plutonium unless some details of the process indicate a special need for their accountability.
Hence, it is likely that no streams would have to be sampled in a reprocessing plant other than
those already sampled for plutonium, except for actual minor actinide product streams. Clearly,
extra analyses would have to be done to determine the minor actinide contents, and this could
However, the important point in estimating resource
require slightly larger samples.
requirements is that there would not be substantial investments of time to acquire samples from
additional streams. The costs of minor actinide accounting are not likely to add substantially to
the current cost of materials accounting in a reprocessing plant. To make the additional analyses
of the samples and the minor actinide products as rapid and efficient as possible, development
activities should be undertaken to improve the ability to measure the MA concentrations in
relevant matrices. A detailed analysis of an operating reprocessing plant should be made to
confh-rn the conclusions made above.
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B.

Fuel Cycles

To provide perspective and organize information contained in Sec. HI, we have considered a
generic power-reactor fiel cycle model. A simplified diagram of such a cycle is shown in Fig. 1.
The model assumes a light-water-reactor (LWR) power reactor, a reprocessing plant, and an
LWR mixed uranium-plutonium (MOX) fuel fabrication plant. The MOX plant could provide
fuel for an LWR or a fast breeder reactor (FBR). One or many cycles are possible.
c.

Material Flows and Key Measurement

Points

Figure 1 depicts material flows and key measurement points (KMPs) for the model
LWR-MOX fuel cycle. Material flows are part of facility and process design information
required for designing materials control and accountability (MC&A) systems for domestic and
Material flows and facility design help determine key points where
international stieguards.
measurements are required to satisfy inspection criteria. These criteria stem from definitions of
SQS and timeliness goals. According to IAEA 1991-95 Safeguards Criteria (SC) 7:9.1, 7:9.4, and
Annex E, when 1 SQ or more of material is present at a facility, verifications of in-process inventory (IPI) for timely detection are carried out 12 times per year according to approved procedures. The purpose is to detect anomalies that could indicate abrupt diversion of 1 SQ during the
period. Table I shows values presently used by the IAEA for SNM. Similar values must be
&stablished for MAs either for eeonomic reasons or if they are ever placed under IAEA
safeguards. Following establishment of such criteria for MAs, facility-specific measurement
criteria would be defined via systems studies.
Separated MAs
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Fig. 1. Simplified
MOX fuel cycle.

model of LWR-

TABLE I.

Special Nuclear Material (SNM) Significant
Timeliness Goals (IAEA)5

Material
Category

Material
Type

Direct
Use

Plutoniuma
(Separated)

Material

High-Enriched
Uranium
(20% *35U)

Significant Quantity
(kg)
8

Plutonium in Spent
Fuel
233

u

Indirect
Use
Material

Quantities

Timeliness
Goal
(months)
1

25

1 (unirradiated)
3 (irradiated)

8

3

8

1

Low-Enrichedb
Uranium
(20% 231J)
Thorium

and

12
20 t

12

‘For plutonium containing less than 80% ‘8Pu.
bIncluding natural and depleted uranium.

III.

SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIAL (SNM) AND MINOR ACTINIDE (MA)
RADIATION SIGNATURES AND CHARACTERISTICS

Before describing measurement technologies possible for the KMPs of Fig. 1, we summarize important nuclear and atomic parameters of SNM and other isotopes, several of which are
MAs.
A

Gamma Rays

Table II lists the gamma rays most commonly used (signatures) for the nondestructive
assay (NDA) of uranium and plutonium. The table also lists gamma-ray signatures for candidate
MA isotopes.
Figure 2 shows part of the decay chain for 237Np. Gamma rays from the daughter 233Paare
much more abundant and therefore more easily detected than those from the direct alpha decay of
237Np,which has a half-life of 2.14 million years. Because the half-life for alpha decay of 233Pais
27 days, 237Npand 233Pa reach 94°/0 of equilibrium after 108 days.
For safeguards applications, gamma rays from 233Paare the most usefil for NDA of 237Np,
provided equilibrium has been reached or the time since separation can be determined.
The
situation is comparable to that for 23*U,where gamma rays from the daughter 234mPaare used.

TABLE IL Gamma-Ray Signatures of Selected Isotopes
Energya
(keV)
120.9
143.8
185.7
766.4b

Isotope
235
;
238
u

Activitya
(y/g-s)
9.35 x 104
8.4 X 103
4.32 X 104
2.57 X 10’
7.34 x 10’
3.29 X 106
1.13 x 105

IOol.ob

237Np

86.486
143.26
300.12C
311.98C
340.5C
152.7
766.4
129.3
413.7
45.2
160.3
642.5
148.6
208.0d
59.5
125.3
43.6
74.8
106.1e
209.7e
228.1e
277.6e
315.8e
334.3e

238PU
239PU
240Pu

24’PU
‘“Am
243Am

245Cm

I

I

133.0
174.0

1.68X 106
9.82

X

10b

1.13X 106
5.90 x 10’
1.387 X 105
1.436 X 105
3.416 X 104
3.80 X 106
3.37 x 104
1.044 x 103
7.15x 106
2.041 X 10’
4.54 x 10’0

i
I

5.16x 106
6.42 X 108
4.87 X 109
1,72 X 10’
2.45 X 108
8.05 X 108
1.06 X 109
1.20 x 108
1.52 X 10’
4.11 x 108
4,19 x 108

aDatafor uraniumisotopesare from Ref.6; data for plutoniumisot:~es W2;3fi-OIT
Ref. 7 (energyand branchingratio)and Ref. 8 (half-life). Datafor Np, Am,
and 245Cmwere compiledby Los AlamosNIS-5.
bFrom the 23*Udaughter234mPa.Equilibriumassumed (- 3.5 months).
cFrom the 23’Npdaughter233
Pa. Equilibriumassumed (- 4 months).
dFrom the *’]Pudaughter 237U.Equilibriumassumed. (-4 weeks).
‘From the 243Amdaughter23’Np.Equilibriumassumed. (-1 Odays).

2:3 Np (2.14E6 y)
a
I
2% Pa (27.0 d)

13-

Fig, 2. Partial decay chain of 237Np.

2:2 U (1.58E5 y)
I
a

1

229
~0 Th (73:0 y)

B.

Neutrons

Table III lists neutron emission data for thorium, uranium, neptunium, plutonium, americium, curium, and californium isotopes.
Table 111can be used to indicate the feasibility of passive neutron counting for quantitative
assay of the isotopes listed, either in metal or oxide form.
Neutrons emitted from the spontaneous fission of 237Np are too few to use as a passive
assay signature. Active neutron interrogation is therefore required for pure metal. For bulk
oxide, however, it may be possible to use a multiplication-corrected
count of all the (ct,n) neutrons from 237Np as a signature. For 241Am and 243Am, the emission rates for spontaneousfission neutrons are also low but probably sufficient for signatures of bulk metal items. For
americium oxides, a multiplication-corrected counting of the total (ct,n) neutrons looks promising
as a signature. In practice, combinations of SNM and MAs could be encountered. These points
are discussed in Sec. IV.13.2.
Table IV lists cross-sections (probabilities) for the induced fission (~~~~ion) and radiative
capture (~n,7) reactions and for all neutron-isotope reactions (~total). Values are cited for thermal
neutron energies, 1 MeV, and 14 MeV. These data indicate the feasibility of active neutron interrogation of the isotopes listed. Monte Carlo simulations using the entire energy range (0-20
MeV) of neutron cross sections will be usefid in evaluating feasibility.
For 237Np and 243Am, only fast neutrons generate an induced-fission signature. Thermal
neutrons could be used for a neutron-capture gamma-ray assay. Americium-241 has a small
thermal-neutron fission cross-section, perhaps enabling an induced-fission signature.
Z35U 238u, Z3TNP,~d 239pu.
Figure 3 is a plot of neutron-induced fission cross-sections for
The figure shows that above 0.7 MeV the fission cross-section of 237N~ exceeds those of 235U
and 238Uand above 7 MeV the 237Np cross-section is comparable to that of 239Pu.
Iv.
A.

MEASUREMENT
Safeguards

TECHNOLOGIES

for Minor Actinides at Reactor Facilities

Because the fuel in a nuclear reactor is packaged in discrete assemblies, a reactor is classified
for safeguards as an “item facility.” The material content of each assembly is very accurately

TABLE III.

Isotope
232Th
232
u
233

Spontaneous

TotalHalf Lifes
(-jr)
1.41 x 10’0
71.7

Fission and (ct,n) Neutron Yields of Selected Isotopes
Spontaneous

Fission

(SF)b

SF Half-Life
w)
>1 x 102’
8 X 10’3
1.2 x 10’7
2.1 x lo”
3.5 x 10’7
1.95 x 10’6

Neutrons
per SF

Neutron
Yield
(n/g-s)
>6 X 10-5
1.3
8.6 x 10-4
5.02 X 10-3
2.99 X 10-4
5.49 x 10-3
1.36 X 10-2
1.14 x 10-4
2.59 X 103
2.18 X 10-2
1.02 x 103
(4.94 x 10-2)
1.72 X 103
1.18
1.35 x 102
3.93
6.93 X 107
(8.57 X 10’)
2.1 x 107
(1.22X 103)
1.08 x107
(3.87 X 10’)
9.45 x 106
2.34 X 10’2

2.14
1.71

1.76
1.81
1.86

(a,n)
in
a-decay
Half-Life@r)
1.41 x 1010
71.7

Reaction
Oxideb
Neutron
Yield
(n/g-s)
2.2 x 10-5
1.49x 104
4.8

1.59 x 105
2.45 X 105
2.45 X 105
3.0
235
u
7.04 x 108
7.04 x 108
7.1 x 10-4
236
1.91
u
2.34 X 107
2.34 X 107
2.4 X 10-2
238
2.01
u
4.47 x 109
8.2 X 10’5
4.47 x 10’
8.3 X 105
1.0 x 10’8
2.05
2.14 X 106
2.14 X 10”
237Np
0.34
4.77 x 10’0
2.22
238PU
87.74
87.74
1.34 x 104
5.48 X 10’5
2.16
2.41 X 104
23’PU
2.41 X 104
38.1
1.16x 10’1
2.16
6.56 X 103
1.41 x 102
240Pu
6.56 X 103
2.25
5.90 x 105
1.3
24’PU
14.35
(2.5 X 10”)
2.15
3.76 X 105
6.84 X 10’0
2.0
242PU
3.76 X 10s
2.27
433.6
*“Am
433.6
1.05 x 10’4
2.69 X 103
2.34
152
9.5 x lo”
242mAm 152
33.1
2.42
7.38 X 103
3.35 x 10’3
1.34X 102
243Am
7.38 X 103
1.9
x
106
2.39
26.8
days
2.53
X 107
26.8
days
240Cm
(2.50)
32.4 days
(1.6 X 10’2)
1.72x 105
‘“Cm
32.4 days
2.52
163days
6.56 X 106
3.76 X 106
242Cm
163days
(2.69)
(1.2X lo”)
28.5
28.5
5.00 x 104
243Cm
2.69
18.1
1.35x 107
7.73 x 104
244Cm
18.1
(4.0 x 10’2)
(2.87)
8.48 X 103
1.24x 102
245Cm
8.48 X 103
4.73 x 103
3.18
4.73 x 103
1.81 X 107
2.24 X 102
24GCm
2.731
3.757
6.0 X 105
252cf
2.646
85.5
aRef.6
bRef. 9. Values in ( ) are fromRef. 10,from whichhalf-livesandyields haveestimatedaccuraciesOf2 Orders
of magnitude. 240Puspontaneousfissionrate is taken from Ref. 11.
u
234
u

1.59 x 105

characterized before it leaves the fuel-fabrication facility. Normally the integrity of the fiel
assemblies is preserved from the time they leave the fuel fabrication facility, through reactor irradiation, and on to spent fuel storage. Fuel assemblies bear serial numbers and can be identified
and verified by safeguards inspectors as the assemblies move through this portion of the fuel
cycle. Seals, surveillance cameras, and radiation monitors are used to complement the safeguards
provided by verification inspections.
Standard low-enriched (2-4% 235U/U) uranium fuels for LWRS have relatively low proliferation value; therefore, the focus of safeguards in an LWR facility is currently on the plutonium
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TABLE IV. Neutron Cross-Sections

for Selected Isotopes’z
1 MeV

Thermal
@ta]
Isotope
232Th
233

u

234

u

235

u

236

u

238

u

237Np
238PU
239PU
240Pu
24’PU
242PU
24’Am
242”Am
243Am
242Cm
243Cm
2’4Cm
245Cm
24’Cm

(barns)
20.4
587.1
116.1
697.1
13.3
11.6
196.0
599.3
1020.8
292.1
1389.9
27.0
592.0
7985.8
82.0
30.8
1093.2
18.0
2431.6
12.7

~fission
(hams)

14 MeV

CYtotal Gfission CJn,y

DtOtal ~fission
@m,) (barns)

529.0

~n,y
(barns)
7.4
45.8

0.5

103.3

584.1

98.3

0.1

5.2

8.0
6.8
7.7

0.4

0.4

5.7

2.7

7.1

-

0.1

5.9

1.1

-

181.3

6.8

1.5

0.2

5.6

2.3

-

16.8

562.2

6.7

2.1

0.2

7.1

2.7

-

742.1

270.5

7.1

1.7

-

6.0

2.5

-

290.3

1.5
1.6
1.4
1.4

0.1

6.1

2.3

-

0.1

5.4

2.2

-

0.1

6.0

2.0

-

578.4

7.2
8.0
7.3
7.1

0.3

6.0

2.7

-

1341.6

6.0

2.4

-

6.2

2.6

-

75.0

7.3

1.2

0.1

5.8

2.5

-

3.0

17.2

0.5

-

6.0

2.6

-

690.9

391.4

2.0

-

5.7

2.2

-

1017.4

361.4
19.3

3.6
6636.2

~ms)

(hams)

(btis)

~n,y
(barns)

7.0

-

0.13

5.6

0.3
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0.1
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0.1
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-
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generated upon irradiating the fbel. Once the fhel is discharged born the reactor, it is “self-protected” by its intrinsic high-fission-product
radiation. (This level of self-protection has been
called the “spent-fuel standard.”) The bulk of the safeguards effort is focused on item accounting,
sometimes supplemented with NDA verification as described below.
Item accounting becomes more tedious if facility operations involve any disassembly and
reconstituting of spent fiel assemblies, e.g., pin replacement for leakers or compaction of fuel
rods for storage. Accounting for the plutonium in spent fuels is based on detailed calculations
with burnup codes such as EPRI-CINDER]3’14 and ORIGEN, 15which use input data of initial
fiel enrichment, management and exposure, and cooling. Comparison with the amount of
plutonium recovered from reprocessing has proved such calculations to be accurate, usually to
within 5°/0 for PWR fuel. The inferences between the measured and calculated plutonium
isotopic compositions ranged up to 13°/0;2 however, recent agreement has been found as low as
2Y0,
Because the MAs are also generated in the reactor and with abundances of at least a factor
often less than plutonium, the same safeguards procedures will suffice for these materials until
the spent fiel is reprocessed. The MA isotopes are already included in the burnuplgeneration
codes. A very small cost for safeguarding MAs would be incurred for carrying them on the material book inventory. An issue to be addressed is the accuracy of the burnupigeneration codes for
predicting MA concentrations.
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The characteristics of power reactor fiel involved with typical 1000-MWe LWRS are presented in Table V. 1~]@17~*
8 For the transuranic production values, we assumed a reactor exposure
of31 GWdhonne and off-loading/refueling once each year. The numbers given are approximate.
The americium in the spent fuels results from the decay of 241Pu and, after a few decades, grows
in by the amount of 241Pu(13% isotopic abundance relative to total plutonium) generated during
reactor exposure. Thus, the total potential MA (neptunium + projected americium) produced
per year by one LWR is about 55 kg. Higher exposure would increase these MAs approximately
proportionally.
For MOX recycle reactor feed (include recycle U), the MA amounts would be
considerably lager, e.g., about a factor of two greater for neptunium.
The inventories of fuel assemblies at different locations within typical power stations are
given in Table VI. In the US, spent-fuel assemblies that have been operated for several to many
years are usually stored on-site because the back end of the fiel cycle, either reprocessing or
permanent storage, is not done. In Japan and France, on-site residence times for spent fiel are
only a few years.
The IAEA’s significant quantities of 235Uin LEU, and plutonium in LWR MOX and spent
fuel, together with the approximate number of LWR fiel assemblies to contain them, are shown
in Table VII.
TABLE V. Typical Power Reactor Fuel Characteristics
Typical PWR

Category

Typical BWR

Fuel enrichment

2-4%

2-3%

Core inventory

200 fhel assemblies
(100,000 kg)

750 fuel assemblies
(150,000 kg)

Reload

65 fuel assemblies/yr
(approx. 1/3 core)

190 fuel assemblies/yr
(approx. 1/4 core)

Spent fuel

65 fuel assemblies/yr

190 fuel assemblies/yr

Plutonium production

320 kgfyr

320 kglyr

Plutonium content of
spent fuel

4.9 kg/assembly

1.7 kghssembly

Neptunium

14 kglyr

14 kglyr

215 g/assembly

74 g/assembly

production

Neptunium content
of spent fuel

TABLE VI.

Typical Fuel Inventories at Nuclear Power Stations
(Number of Fuel Assemblies)

Reactor Type

Fresh-Fuel
Storage

Spent Fuel
in Core

Spent-Fuel
Storage

PWR

75

200

Few hundred

BWR

200

750

Several hundred
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rABLE VII. Significant

Quantities and Detection Times

Mass
Material

(kg)

No. of PWR
Assemblies

No. of BWR
Assemblies

1 year

Approx. 6

Approx.

Detection Time

235Uin LEU Feed

75

Plutonium in LWR
MOX Feed

8

1-3 weeks

1

2

Plutonium in
Spent Fuel

8

1-3 months

2

5
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We conclude from this table and other data that the presence of MAs in spent fuels in a
reactor facility does not add significantly to the existing problem of stieguarding the plutonium
contained in the same fiel.
The only added safeguards requirement would be to carry on inventory, for each fuel
assembly, the MA abundances obtained from reactor operating history and burnup codes.
Applicable decay or growth of these materials would have to be propagated, as is currently done
for the isotopes of plutonium. Verification measurements of spent fuels that correlate with declarations by facility operators based on burnup codes would indirectly corroborate the MA
assignments. ‘9’20
Although we have not included details of typical heavy water reactors (HWRS), the essence
of their safeguards is the same as for LWRs. HWR fresh fuel is natural uranium; the unloading/refheling is continuous. The HWR core inventory is about 98 tonnes, comprising 4560 fuel
bundles. The continuous discharge rate is 16 bundles (2 1.5 kg each) per day, resulting in a much
greater annual accumulation of spent fhel assemblies than from LWRS. Also, the plutonium production is approximately 50% greater for HWRS than PWRS because of greater neutron capture
in 23*U. Despite much lower burnup, the plutonium isotopic composition at discharge for HWRS
(-10 GWd/tU) is similar to that for PWRS at discharge (-30 GWd/tU),
Because of the lower
exposure compared with LWRs, spent HWR fuel assemblies are not highly self-protecting
(because of fission products) after a cooling time of more than 3 years.
B.

Safeguards

for Minor Actinides at Reprocessing

Plants

Application of safeguards to MAs at reprocessing plants presents the greatest challenge of
any component of the fiel cycle. In the reprocessing plant, the first appearance of separated,
direct-use MAs in the fuel cycle could likely occur.
Take the example of a large reprocessing plant such as the Japanese Rokkasho-mura facility
with a design basis of 800 tHM/yr and assume single-cycle LWR fiel reprocessing. The fuel is
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assumed to have experienced 50 GWd/tU exposure and a 2-year cooling time. The initial LWR
fuel enrichment is taken to be 2.5%. The data of Table VIII are calculated from Ref. 2 and
Table I. For the MAs, 1 SQ is assumed to be at least 25 kg for this comparison, as mentioned in
Section 11.A.

TABLE VIII. SNM and MA Throughput for an
800-tHM/yr Commercial Reprocessing
Material

Throughputs

(kg/SQ):

235U(LEU)

1408/19

Pu

7200/900
422/17

237Np
241Am + 243Am

Plant

493/20

The data of Table VIII show that, compared with plutonium and 235U present as LEU,
MAs would contribute -4% to the total number of SQS moving through the plant each year.
These quantities, while small compared to plutonium, are large enough to warrant measurements
and accounting, even if the established SQ values are much largerthm the assumed 25 kg.
For all streams with concentrations of SNM and/or MAs above discard limits, volumes and
concentrations are usually required for accountability.
Adaptation and modification of existing
measurement methods would be required for MA measurements in dissolver and product
Waste streams with significant concentrations and flows of MAs could require
streams.
accountability measures not required before. MA waste stream concentrations depend strongly
Examples of waste streams with potentially
accountable MA
on specific processes.
NDA methods will need to be
concentrations include those containing fission products.
developed or adapted for international verification measurements of MAs in high-level waste
(HLW) streams. As is common practice, calibrated accountability tanks will provide volume
measurements at KMPs. Referring to Fig. 1, KMPs could be required at all points indicated for
the reprocessing plant. These include the dissolver solution, leached hulls, plutonium product
solution, uranium product solution, any MA product solution streams, and waste streams.
Measurements of separated plutonium product and uranium product will need to include MA.
Most importantly, NDA measurement methods will need to be adapted or developed for
separated MAs. Destructive analysis methods exist for MA measurements in reprocessing
plants. However, these are probably too costly to use as the sole measurements for material
accounting.
Following is a summary review of measurement methods currently available or applicable
to SNM and MA measurements for MC&A in reprocessing plants. Development needs for MA
are identified along with approximate development costs. Plant-specific systems studies are
required to define the measurement performance requirements necessary to meet inspection criteria, which also have to be developed for MAs. Therefore, not all methods would be required in
any one plant, or in addition to existing measurement capabilities, e.g., at Rokkasho, Tokai, or
THORP.

1. Dissolver, Intermediate, and Product Solutions.
Referring to Fig. 1, calibrated
accountability tanks are required for volume measurements at the KMPs indicated or where significant flows of SNM or MA or both are found. For concentrations, both chemical and NDA
methods are used, some of which require development for MAs. Applicability of existing NDA
methods depends quite strongly on concentrations of MAs, fission products, uranium, and
matrices, in the various solution streams.
a. Traditional Destructive Analysis (DA) Methods. Traditional methods for determining plutonium and uranium concentrations in reprocessing streams involve sampling, sample
preparation, and analyses. At least three different analytical techniques have been used for plutonium concentrations; isotope dilution mass spectrometry (IDMS) is the current standard
method, but coulometry is also common. Wavelength-dispersive x-ray fluorescence (XRF) of L
x-rays has been used at Karlsruhe for a number of years on a laboratory scale.21’22 Spectrophotometry of Pu (VI) has also been used. 23 These methods provide accurate results, but require
Further
complex procedures and skilled operators for sample preparation and calibration.
development of DA methods for MAs is required.
An alternative method that requires no sample
b. Hybrid XRF K-edge Densitometer.
preparation combines two NDA techniques in one instrument: energy-dispersive K-edge, x-ray
absorptiometry (K-edge XRA) and energy-dispersive XRF analysis of K x-rays. The hybrid Kedge XRA/K-XRF system was originally developed at Karlsruhe24 and later implemented at the
French La Hague reprocessing plant. A similar system has been implemented by Los Alamos at
the Japanese Nuclear Fuel Cycle Safety Engineering Research Facility (NUCEF)25under JAEFU
contract.
A simulation code2b has been developed that predicts Hybrid XRF K-edge Densitometer
assay precision for uranium, plutonium, neptunium, and americium. Table IX gives a summary
of the MA measurement precision for dissolver and product streams for the reprocessing of
LWR and FBR fuels. Typical ratios of MAs to plutonium and a 20-minute counting time were
assumed.
Using this system for the input dissolver stream with typical uranium and plutonium
concentrations of 200 and 2 g/1, respectively, a Pu/Np ratio of 30, and a Pu/Am ratio of 30,
neither the neptunium or americium can be detected because of uranium interference. This implies
an isotope dilution step would be required to reduce the uranium concentration, as indicated in
Table IX. This would be similar to the sample-preparation step used with isotope dilution gamma
spectrometry (IDGS) on resin beads .27 With a dilution of the uranium concentration, this system
should produce acceptably accurate and precise assays for neptunium and americium. Depending
on the uranium dilution, 2% precision for neptunium and americium could be obtained.
Precision of MA measurements could be improved by adding another sample preparation
step, which involves putting the resin bead into solution and evaporating it dry on filter paper.
When this sample is measured in the hybrid system, measurement precision would be improved
because incoherent scattering produced by the matrix liquid would be eliminated. The simulation
results for partial uranium removal and uranium removal combined with evaporation are shown in
Table X.
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TABLE

IX. Simulated Precision
of the Hybrid XRF K-edge Densitometer
Measurements of MAs in Reprocessing Plant Streams

Stream
LWR Dissolver

U cone.

Pu cone.

(d)

(d)

200

2
200

30

30
300

50

10

200

10

Pu Product
(LWR)
FBR Dissolver

200

Pu Product
(FBR)

Pump
ratio

PulAm
ratio

30

for

Np precision
(%)
<2*

Am precision

0.5

3.1

10

0.5

0.5

300

0.2

3.3

(%0)

<2*

*Requires partial removal of uranium and concentration of solution. Improved precision can be
obtained with an additional evaporation step.

TABLE X.

Simulated Precision of the Hybrid XRF K-edge Densitometer for
Measurements of Pu, Np, and Am in LWR Reprocessing Plant Pu
Dissolver Solutions: Pu/Np = 30, Pu/Am = 30. Partial U Removal,
Evaporation
.,
Pump
ratio

Pu/Am
ratio

P1.1
precision
(%)

Np
precision
(%)

precision

U cone.

Pu cone.

(d)

(Y)

LWR Dissolver

200

2

30

30

1

U removal,
evaporation

120

40

30

30

0.3

2.8

2.1

U removal,
evaporation

40

40

30

30

0.3

2.6

2.0

U removal,
evaporation

10

100

30

30

0.2

0.8

0.6

Stream

(0/0)

Calculated MA measurement precision for reprocessed plutonium product solutions from
LWRS and FBRs are shown in Table XL Fixed Pu/MA ratios were assumed and the plutonium
concentration was varied.
The cost of an existing Hybrid XRF K-edge Densitometer system would be approximately
$500K. A plutonium densitometry system exists at Tokai, but it does not have XRF capability.
Physics development, testing, standards preparation, and experimental analyses are needed to
determine the capability of the Hybrid system to assay MAs.
Also, specialized physics
analysis software will need to be developed.
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TABLE XI.

Simulated Precision of the Hybrid XRF
K-edge Densitometer for Measurements
of Pu, Np, and Am in Reprocessed LWRS
and FBRs
LWR Pu Product Solution
Pu/Np = 30, Pu/Am = 300

Pu
concentration
50
100
150
200

Pu
concentration
50
100
150
200

Pu precision
(%)

Np precision
(%)

Am precision
(%)

0.5

1.2
0.7

10
5.8

0.6

3.7

0.3
0.2
I

0.2

I

0.5

FBR Pu Product Solution
Pu/Np = 10, Pu/Am =300
Np precision
Pu precision
(%)
(%)
0.6
0.5
0.3
0.3

0.5
0.3
0.2
0.2

I

3.1

Am precision
(%)
8.3
5.1
3.8
3.3

c. Isotope Dilution Gamma Spectrometry (IDGS). This technique27 simultaneously
determines the plutonium concentration and isotopic composition of dissolver and intermediate
The method combines high-resolution, low-energy
solutions from the reprocessing plant.
gamma-ray spectroscopy;
isotope dilution; and plutonium spiking.
The IDGS technique
involves adding a well-characterized (in concentration and isotopics) plutonium isotope to the
unknown solution, extracting the plutonium from the spiked (mixed) solution on resin beads, and
subsequently measuring the beads using high-resolution gamma-ray spectroscopy
(HRGS). In
the dilution step, fission products, uranium, and americium are removed. The HRGS analysis is
based on intense low-energy plutonium gma
rays.
It is assumed that in the isotope-dilution step, neptunium is not diluted but carried along
It must be determined whether or not 233Pa, the short-lived daughter of
with the plutonium.
237Np, would be separated in this step. If so, a non-equilibrium state would exist for several
months, but could easily be corrected by knowing the date of separation. Whether or not equilibrium between 237Np and 233Pais the dominant case, a separate physics analysis algorithm for the
HRGS analysis of 237Np would have to be developed for IDGS.
Developments are required to determine the feasibility and accuracy of the IDGS method
for measurement of MAs.
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d. Neutron Inventory Sample Counter (INVS). References 2 and 19 show that for
exposures greater than 10 GWd/tU, the curium isotopes are the dominant neutron producers in
spent fuel. For burnups greater than 25 GWd/tU and after approximately 2 year’s cooling time,
242Cm neutron production decays to insignificance, compared to 2MCm. For lower burnups, the
neurelative 242Cm concentration is greater. Because of the very high rate of spontaneous-fission
tron emission (see Table III), the absolute concentration of 2aCm can be determined by counting
the neutrons from a small sample of known volume from the dissolver solution. The INVS neutron coincidence counter,28 appropriately shielded and calibrated, is ideally suited for this measurement.
The ratios of the concentrations of 244Cm to elements important for safeguards
accounting, i.e., plutonium, neptunium, and americium, can then be used with absolute neutron
counting to determine the content of these elements in some of the materials downstream from
the headend dissolver tank. The plutonium, neptunium, and americium concentrations in the dissolver solution sample, which carI be used to form “tagging” ratios, would be determined by the
Hybrid XRF K-edge Densitometer, as described above (IV.B. 1b.). A similar approach has been
inferred by Miura and Menlove.zg
This technique can be applied only if chemical processes do not change the tag ratio, i.e.,
there is no partitioning. There may be at least two such cases. The first is in determining the
levels of plutonium, neptunium, and americium in leached spent-fbel hulls, where fractionation of
the suite of transuranics is expected to be small. The second potential application is to all process and waste streams in which the Cm/Am ratio has not changed during chemical partitioning,
e.g., high-level liquid waste containing fission products, americium, and curium. In this case the
objective could be to draw an americium balance. The feasibility of this method can be determined only if details of facility-specific processes are known. The “elemental balance method”
appears to possess significant promise for verifying SNM and MA in waste streams, but has yet
to be demonstrated.
Determination of the feasibility of the Cm/MA ratio method using INVS requires
development and in-field experiments.
2. Product Oxides. For separated, pure plutonium oxide, the standard NDA methods are
The High-Level Neutron Coincidence Counter
neutron coincidence counting and HRGS.
(HLNCC)30 and related instruments are used routinely by international and domestic inspectors
to verifj the effective 240Pu mass in plutonium oxide items. HRGS systems using FRAM3] or
MGA32 analysis routines are used to determine plutonium and americium isotopic ratios. Combining the neutron and gamma-ray methods yields total plutonium. A modification to MGA has
This algorithm assumes that
been developed that contains an analysis of 237Np/Pu>3
protactinium and americium are both removed during chemical processing. With this assumption,
the code calculates the state of equilibrium based on the observed in-growth of 241Am and makes
necessary corrections to the 237Np - 233Pa equilibrium. Detection sensitivity for 237Np is quoted
at 50 parts per million of plutonium.
For separated, pure neptunium oxide, total neutron counting could be used to directly
determine the 237Np mass from (ct,n) neutron emission. However, it is possible that plutonium
would be present at levels of 0.1 to 1.OOA. This being the case, neutron multiplicity counting34
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could be employed to assay the effective 240Pu mass from the emission of spontaneous-fission
neutrons. This application would be similar to that of impure plutonium oxide and residues.
HRGS methods could be used to determine the 237Np/Pu ratio. Development would be required
to extend existing spectroscopy physics methods to this new case, i.e., 237Np/Pu ratios of 100/1
or 1000/1.
For separated uranium oxide, a combination of neutron multiplicity counting and HRGS
could yield SNM and MA masses. Depending on concentrations, active neutron interrogation
could be required, possibly including isotopic neutron sources emitting fast and intermediate neutrons. Development is required to determine feasibility.
Extending an HRGS system to MAs would require new analysis algorithms to cover a wide
range of 23TNp~u ~d lJ/pu ratios.
Sampling and DA could also be used for measurements of homogeneous product oxides for
a cost of -$ 10K per sample. For international safeguards, this method is complementary to
NDA methods.
3. Residues. This case is similar to that of neptunium oxide with trace amounts of plutonium. Neutron multiplicity counting and enhanced HRGS methods would be applicable for
homogeneous and slightly inhomogeneous residues with neutron outputs not completely dominated by (cx,n) emission. DA is applicable to homogeneous residues. For very high (cqn) neutron-emitting residues, calorimetry would also be applicable.
4. Waste Streams.
a. High-Level Waste. As mentioned in Sec. IV.B. 1.d, for the head-end of the process,
including the spent fuel, dissolver solution, and leached hulls, a direct INVS measurement of
244Cm, using neutron multiplicity counting and combined with measurements of elemental ratios
using DA or NDA, can yield mass balances for plutonium, neptunium, and americium. The
elemental ratios are expected to remain nearly constant at the head-end of the process.
This
elemental balance method can be used at any other measurement point in the process where
desired elemental ratios remain constant. The Hybrid XRF K-edge Densitometer could be used
to measure elemental concentrations of samples with known volumes.
Because the sample
volumes are known, the total element mass can be determined and results of the two measurements can be combined to yield elemental ratios. The ratios are then used to determine the
mass balances for elements other than curium. In addition to mass balances, the ratios or “tags”
could be used as signatures of declared separation ratios at selected points in the process.
To
lower the overall costs of DA, it is necessary to develop the ability of the Hybrid XRF K-edge
Densitometer to measure neptunium and americium concentrations.
As mentioned earlier, this
could involve an extra isotope-dilution step and possibly a matrix evaporation step, e.g., for the
dissolver solution.
At the back-end of reprocessing, where the high-level waste stream is evaporated and the
fission products and residual uranium and transuranics are entrained in glass, the neutrons from
the 2MCm content in the vitrified glass logs can be measured. Neutron coincidence counting
would be required to assay the 244Cm content because the boron in the glass produces many
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more, interfering, (cx,n) neutrons. The method is currently being pursued for independent IAEA
verification of plutonium in the glass. 35 In contrast to the plutonium concentration in the headend dissolver solution of a few grams per liter, the concentration in the glass may be a few tenths
of a gram per liter. The elemental curium ratios needed to infer the MA as well as the plutonium
contents of the glass logs could be obtained by sampling the upstream, calibrated, high-levelwaste accountability tank (if there is one) and petiorming DA or NDA. The capability of the
Hybrid K-edge/XRF system, in combination with INVS, to measure Cm/Pu and Cm/Am ratios
should be investigated.
IDMS, a DA technique in which an isotopic spike of a known amount is added, can be used
to analyze low concentrations of transuranics, as may be present in hi~-level liquid waste.
Similarly, IDAS (isotope dilution alpha spectroscopy)
can be used with good accuracy in the
concentration range 10-100 mgL At Los Alamos, Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy
(LIBS) has been investigated for several applications, including transuranic concentrations.
Recently, a new technique with only one chemical preparation step has been investigated by the
staff of PNC, Tokai-mur~ Japan. 36 This technique, called LIPAS (laser induced photoacoustic
spectroscopy), employs an 830.6 nm beam of light from a YAG laser with an optical parametric
oscillator to excite plutonium VI. The induced photoacoustic signal is then detected with
piezoelectric transducers.
The limit of sensitivity for plutonium is 1 mg/1, and it is free of
interference from fission products. The method has not yet been applied to MA; clearly, more
research is needed to establish its feasibility.
Once the facility-specific processes and physical layout of the high-level waste stream are
known, a specific measurement strategy can be pursued. For example, if neptunium is separated
upstream, the residual amounts in the high-level waste maybe so small as to be completely negligible in the material balance compared to the level of one significant quantity. Conversely, if all
of the americium goes out with the fission products, its concentration would probably be larger
than that of plutonium. In this case, the NDA method of the Hybrid K-edge/XRF system may
be well suited to the measurement of americium.
In all cases, requirements for measurements of SNM and MA in vitrified glass are conditioned upon concentrations, discard limits, and termination of safeguards.
Development of standards and experimental tests is required to determine the feasibility
and accuracy of these techniques.
b. Low-Level TRU Waste. Low-level, low-density, heterogeneous radioactive waste containing SNM and MA isotopes, each with sufficiently intense and characteristic gamma-ray
emission, can be assayed using the recently developed method of tomographic gamma scanning
(TGS).37 Earlier methods for NDA of SNM and transuranic (TRU) waste in 208-L drums can
give assay errors of 100?4oor more when the drum matrix or radlonuclide distribution or both are
nonuniform. This problem is addressed by TGS, which extends the well-established segmented
gamma-scanner (SGS)38 method by forming low-resolution tomographic emission and transmission scans on the drum, yielding coarse three-dimensional images of the matrix density and
radionuclide distributions. The images are used to make accurate point-to-point
attenuation corrections. A TGS system can be operated in both SGS and TGS modes.
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C.

Fuel Fabrication

Plants

For bulk-handling facilities, where neptunium is present with plutonium in trace amounts
(0.5 to 1.0%) and americium is present because of 241Pu decay, HRGS can be adapted to determine the neptunium, americium, and plutonium. Neutron coincidence and multiplicity counting
can be used to veri~ the effective 240Pumass of bulk material or items. Traditional DA methods
are also applicable. This topic is covered in Sec. IV.B.2 (Product Oxides).
In the fhture, bulk-handling facilities processing MAs in greater quantities, e.g., a Pu-NpAm-U fiel fabrication plant, could require improved DA procedures because the MAs can no
longer be treated as trace impurities. Existing NDA methods would be applied to future Pu-NpAm-U fuels (HRGS and neutron multiplicity counting), but precision and accuracy criteria for
MAs will be more stringent because of larger flow rates.

v.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

While most of the MAs produced by nuclear power reactors reside in spent fuels in
temporary storage, some countries, most notably France, Japan, the United Kingdom, and
Russia, have chosen to reprocess their spent fuels and to utilize the recovered plutonium, and
possibly, the MAs, as reactor fbels. The MAs constitute a significant fraction, 13- 16’?40,of the
Worldwide annual production of
amount of plutonium in high-burnup LWR spent fuel.
neptunium is about 3.5 tonnes, and the rate of production of americium, including the potential
241Am from the decay of 241Pu, is comparable. In addition to the incentive for recovering the
MAs for their fuel value, there is a very strong motivation to remove them from the fission
product waste to reduce the costs, hazards, and complexities of permanent nuclear waste storage.
On the other hand, the separation of MAs has been suggested to fall in the context of nuclear
nonproliferation.
For those who reprocess, the options for the separation and utilization of the MAs include
passing them through with the plutonium, separating MA product solutions and blending them
with plutonium nitrate to be used for specific reactor fuels, and producing separate MA oxide
for future blending with plutonium oxide.
Because of the presence of the MAs in many forms, either separately or with plut’
>2>
“t
there is a challenging need to extend existing and develop new measurement methods tha
and economical. Even small concentrations of MAs in plutonium mixes could com
.ti the
. quently,
accuracy of the plutonium measurement if not properly taken into account
..le specific
safeguards of plutonium could be affected. To date, little effort has been direct
,IHd estructive
problem of measuring the MAs in the reprocessing environment, especialb’
Y~th the fission
methods. Measurement has not been a problem as long as MAs passe?
product waste or remained in stored spent fuels.
veviewed here, that
Fortunately, there are a number of NDA methods and instrurshould be particularly
appear to be readily adaptable to the measurement of the MAs. “
well suited for measurement of MAs because of the economic f?
.i handling and accounting
,;:~es.
The added costs for
for the smaller (than plutonium) abundances in processing
inclusion of NIAs in materials accounting should be partial”’. mitigated by adapting the me
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instruments and procedures that are used for measuring plutonium. Much of the adaptation will
involve changes in physics algorithms and software as well as testing on typical, real MA
standards. Standards are needed to establish feasibility and determine measurement accuracies.
In some cases, the combination of NDA and some sample preparation involving chemistry may
be required.
A summary of the NDA applications for MAs within reprocessing and fuel
fabrication facilities is given in Table XII. Estimates of capital (instrument) costs and personnel
development time are included in the table.
Destructive (chemical) analysis methods will also have to be adapted and extended to
measure MAs.
Such methods as isotope dilution mass spectroscopy,
isotope” dilution alpha
spectroscopy, and laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy as well as purely chemical techniques,
will need to be tested and calibrated with standards.
To keep pace with current experimental advanced fuel programs, we recommend that a vigorous development and testing program for the measurement of MAs in the environments of
reprocessing and fuel fabrication facilities be initiated. The first phase of such a program should
comprise the following:
1. a systems study of a real reprocessing facility, e.g., the 800-tonne/yr Rokkasho-mura
to characterize the process streams and establish measurement criteria and
2. laboratory measurements
adapted for this purpose.

of characteristic

MA samples

using existing NDA

plant,

instruments

Under subsequent phases of this program, techniques for measuring MAs would be filly
developed, tested, and the results incorporated into appropriate technology transfer and training
activities.
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TABLE Ht.

Providing Nondestructive Measurement Capabilities
Actinides: Applications and Estimated Costs

for the Minor
Developme~
Effort
(FTEs)C

Measurement
Method

Measured
Quantities

Measured
Quantities

Equipment
Cost ($K)

Hybrid XRF K-edge
Densitometer

Dissolver,
intermediate and
product solutions;
high-level waste
Dissolver and
intermediate
solutions

U, Pu, Np, Am
concentrations

5ooa

2-4

Pu concentration
and isotopic
composition,
237NP

150b

2-4

Isotope Dilution
Gamma
Spectrometry
(IDGS)

concentration
Neutron Inventory
Sample Counter
(INvs)

Dissolver solution
sample, high-level
waste

244Cm
concentration

1Ooa

2-4

Neutron Multiplicity
Counting (N MC)
High-Resolution
Gamma
Spectrometry
(HRGS)

Product oxides,
residues

237Np, 240Pu~ff
masses
237Np/Pu, Am/Pu,
Pu isotopic
composition

450

4-6

50

4-6

Neutron Coincidence
Counter (NCC)

High-level waste
in vitrified glass
logs

244Cm content

400

4-6

Destructive Analysis
Methods (IDMS,
IDAS, LIBS, LIPAS,
etc.)

High-level waste

SNM, MA
concentrations

200

4-6

250/400

6-9

Product oxides,
residues

Low-Level
SNM, MA masses
Segmented Gamma
Transuranic
Scanner (SGS)/
(TRU) Waste
Tomographic Gma
Scanner (TGS)
aincludes some sample shielding and handling provisions
bexisting facility systems, e.g., resin-bead system could be used
‘full-time equivalent years of personnel effort
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